Hamara Bharath Desh – of the People, by the people, For the People

#Information

Know my Civil Rights, law – should have details about various laws

Know my History – Should have Countries past history (at Country level, State level and to my local community level)

Know my PM, CM, Local Ministers – Bio data Details about them with their achievements

Know my community – Details about the Government Offices, Schools, Colleges, Hospital, Banks and the respective Contact details

Indian Map Based Growth, Issue Indicators (can be For General Citizen or for PM/CM/Ministers alone)

Should display Indian Map with different states in different color coding for each state to reflect the growth, issues based on various parameters – Education, health, pollution, natural calamity, poverty, Crime rate,

#Interaction

Community Building Exercise / Join Volunteer Campaign – Can be any kind of volunteering for the community building, Nation Building

#Broadcast

Budget Details – should contain for both Centre, State Government

New Laws, Schemes – should contain for both Centre, State Government

Features

Highly Secured, Unauthorized activity should be monitored, should allow unique access

Terms & conditions should be published for acceptance of membership

Voting Options – Likes, Dislikes

Search, Filter, Sharing, Community Circle

Regional language supports
Unbiased, No political party influences and should continue even after the government changes